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COMMUNICATIONS, ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 

To the Proprietors of the Belfast Magazine. 

GENTLEMEN, 

THIS paper was suggested by the 
appearance of the Almanacks 

for 1810. As the chronological notes 
which are usually put down in those 
publications are not very generally 
understood, perhaps a short account 
of their nature and use, may not be 
unacceptable to some of your read- 
ers. 

Dorminical Letter. 
The days of the week are dis- 

tinguished as the notes in music are, 
by the first seven letters of the al- 
phabet. The first day of the year 
is noted by A. the second by B. the 
third by C. and so on to the seventh, 
which of course is noted by G. 
The eighth or first day of the second 
week, has A annexed to it, the ninth 
B. the tenth C. and so on; the se- 
ries of seven letters being continu- 
ally repeated, accordini' to the weeks 
in the year. Now, one of these let- 
ters must stand opposite to Sunday, 
and by its recurrence every week, 
in the calendar, will point out the 
bundays throughout the year. It is 
therefore called the Dominical or 
Sunday letter. 

Had the days of the year formed 
exactly a certain number of weeks, 
the dominical letter would have been 
continually the same. But dividing 
365 by 7, we find 52, and one day 
over. Hence it follows, that wheu 
the year consists of 365 days, it will 
end on the same day of the week 
on which it began ; and so, the 
next year will commence on the day 
following. Thus, as the year 1809 
began on Sunday, it also ended on 
Sunday, and the year 1810 commen- 
ced on Monday, and as the domin- 
ical letter for 1809 was A. for the 
year 1810, it will be G, 
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According to this it appears, that 
the dominical letters move regularly 
in a retrograde order: and, of course, 
did all years consist of only 365 days, 
after a period of seven years, the 
same days of the month would re- 
turn to the same days of the week. 
But every fourth year has 366 days,- 
so that the year which follows leap 
year, will commence two days later. 

Thus, the order of the dominical 
letter is interrupted, and the series 
cannot return to its first state, till 
after a period of 28 years. This pe- 
riod is called the- 

Cycle of the Sun. 
After which, the days of the months 
return again to the same days of the 
week, and the sun's place to the same 
signs and degrees of the ecliptic, on 
the same months and days. 

Leap years have always two do. 
minical letters; the former noting 
the Sundays till the 24th or 25th 
of February, and the latter for the 
rest of the year; for in the Bissex- 
tile year, the 24th and 25th of Fe- 
bruary are reckoned as one and the 
same day, and have the same letter 
annexed to them. 

The dominical letter is of use in 
constructing tables to find the day 
of the month answering to any day 
of the week. 

or the day of the week 
answering to any day of the month, 
for any year past or to come. Of 
course, among other things, it is use. 
ful in forming tables, for filding 
Easter for any year; as may be seea 
by turning to the tables for finding 
Easter, annexed to the Book of Com- 
mon Prayer. 

The Cycle of the Moon, 
is a period of 19 years, after which 
the new and full moons return to 
the same days of the month. At 
the time of the council of Nice, 
when the terms were settled for ob- 
w 
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serving Easter, the numbers of the 
lunar cycle were inserted in the ca- 
lendar; and on account of their sin- 
gular use, they were set in letters 
of gold. lHeice the year of the 
cycle for any year was called the 
aolden number for that year. Ac- 

cording to this cycle, on whatever 
days the new and full nloons fall this 
year, they will fall on the same days 
of the months, 19 years hence.- 
Therefore as Easter day falls on the 
first Sunday after the first full meon 
succeeding the 21st of March, this 
cycle assists us in calculating before- 
hand the time of that festival. 

Dionysian Period. 
This arises from the cycles of the 

sun and moon multiplied into one 
another, forming a period of 532 
years, Alter this periodi 'the new 
and full moons return to the same 
days of the month, and the days of 
the month to the same days of the week; 
of course, the dominical letters and 
moveable feasts return again ihi the, 
same order. Hence this cycle is call- 
ed the great Paschial cycle. 

The Cycle of Indiction 
is one arbitrary period of 15 years, 
in use among the Romans. 

The great Julian Period 
is a period of 7980 years formed by a 
multiplivation of the cycle of the sun, 
the cycle of the moon, and the Romish 
indiction. 'this period began 764 years 
before the creation, and is not 

,et 
coin- 

pleted. Of course, it comprehenrds all 
cycles and periods, since the beginning 
of time. As there is but oneyear 
in the whole periodl tiat has he 
same number for the three cycles of 
which it is formed, had historialls 
noted the cycles ot each year, there 
could have been, no dispute among 
chronologers, as to the time of any event. 

The Epact. 
The time measured by 12 revolu- 

tions of the moon -from the sun to 
the sun again is called the Lunar 
year; and is 10 days, 21 hours and 
21 seconds shorter than the solar 
year. This leads to a calculation of 
the moon's age, on the Ist of Janu- 
ary, which is termed the Epact. 

A full account of the calculations 

which these cycles involve is to be 
met with in almost all books of as- 
tronomy. 

january 1, 1810. 
A.Z. 

For theBelfast Monthly, Magazine. 

ON LUNATIC ASYLUMS. 

S T. LUK E's hospital for the insanie, 
which is situated a little without 

this city, is the noblest establisld- 
ment of the kind in Great Britain. 
It has been most liberally endowxed 
by private contributions, and certainly 
the internal ceconomy does ample 
justice to its ti'matie benefactors. 
In visiting St. Luke4s, which at pre- 
sent contains 300 Lunatics, a stranger 
cannot avoid feeling a degree of sur- 
prise mixed with satisfaction at the 
order and regularity of the house. 
Instead of the wild and clamorous 
ravings, which generally assail the 
ears, from a ferw Lunatics confined 
in country work-houses or prisons, 
I have been sat this hospital, and 
heard not a single word that bespoke 
a disordered mind. I will therefore 
endeavour to give some particulars of 
this admirable 

managemente; 
and after- 

wards we shall be more prepared to 
notice and compare the peculiarities 
of other Lunatic Asylums, public or 
private, Nwhich I have visited. From 
such a comparison, it is presumed, 
some little interest will be excited, 
and perhaps a ray of light aff'Orded 
to those, who are gifted with genius, 
capable of combining the particular 
experience of others, towards the 
promotion of farther usefulness. 

''he building is lo eg and -narrow, 
493 feet by 30 in the centre, with 
broader wings of 66 feet, projecting 
fromj front and rear-a constr-uctioln 
welt adapted for tile forumaiiona of 
galieries.* The centre of the house 
is intended for the master's accommo- 
dation, for offices, &c. Lotty iron 
gates, reaching to the ceiinug, defend 
this part, on each side from the 
galleries. There are seven of these, 
each of which contains 32 single rooms, 
ten feet six inches, by eight feet-two 
rooms with four beds in each, 18feet 
4 inches, by 9 feet 9 inches: a sittiig 

* There are four floors including the 
basement. 
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